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SENATE PASSES 
G. T. PACIFIC JOB

îng tltie waters of itlhe ocean from toe tarn- 
tonal traitera of iBueeie or (c) from bite 
(beads of toe aforesaid intote?

7. What if any exist are tile mountains 
referred ,to an situated parallel to tine 
coast which mountains when within ten 
manne leagues from the ooaet are declar
ed from the eastern (boundary.

iF-irat question—A newer: The line com
mences at Cape 31-iB<m.

Second question—Answer: The Portland 
onamnel passes north! of Pearee and. 

United States eon bended for the Southern I .Wales Islande and entera the Ocean 
channel. On the result of the decision I ithrough Tongas -pansage between Wales 
depended the possession of the four is- I and Sitidam islands.
lands, Kannaghunut, Sitklam, Wales and I Third question—Answer : A straiglht 
Ptearae. When the tribunal met after the I Une to the aniddile of the entrance of Ton- 
aroument end oomtdlered this question, I gas passage.
the’ vitiw of the three -British commission- I fourth question—Answer: A straight 

that the Canadian contention was | Une between Salmon and- Bear rivers di
rect to the 66tih parallel of -latitude, 

fifth question—Answered in the affirm-

CANADA LOSES 
EVERYTHING
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WftoopinzXough, Croup, 
Bronchitis Jboughs, Grip, 
Asliyna, Dnphtheripr

Mbn to J^Amatics. f4r 
■ and tipndard remeylor the diseases 

strongly^ptiseptic is carried 
oncmal tubes witMBvery breath, giving 

Those of a coWumptivo tendency, or 
find immediat^^elief from coughs or in* 
esoriptive boulet free.
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ing five more steamers to sail from here 
than in 19Q1--1902.

The Allan line hopes to get a share of 
the apple and deal trade out of Halifax, 
also what general cargo can be picked up 
in Ontario and the west to be handed 

the I. C. R. He wished it distinctly 
understood that the I.6 0. R. would not 

any responsibility to fuimieth car-

Opponents'Argu
ment Useless.

I This Mr. Slfton's 
Conclusion.

Cresolene Is al
Crbsolrne is a long establis 

indicated. It cures because the £ 
over the diseased surfaces of the 1| 
prolonged and constant treatmej 
sufferers from chronic bronchite 
flamed conditions of the throat, y

Antiseptic Tablets dissolved

v
over

astiume
era was
absolutely unameweraiHe. A imierooran- 
dum wsls prepared and read to the com-

I ^xth question-riteqtared no answer «■ 
aZd^nocmtentil^m this branch of the ter the idth question bad (been answered 

should prevail and that the boundary ™ *he m,should run to trie northward of the tom-1 of 'have' «tooted trie

tiiem to Can- I ^ ^ gtartin(g at ^ head of
ada. Notwithstanding triese fecta the I p^^nd running along the
members of the tribunal other than our- I ^ ^ the outer edge of trie
selves have now signed an award giving ehonTO ^ the maps of survey
two of the tstamde, Karaneghunnt and I made jn )893 extending to Mt. iWriippfe 
Sitklain, to the United States. These two I amj Whence along what is known as the 
islands are -trite outermost of the four. I jinej 0f 1878, crossing trie Stibine
They oommuanid the entrance of the Port- I river aibout 24 miles from ite mouth,
Tinm-d channel and -the ocean passage to I thence north-arty along the high peaks to 
Port Simpson. Their tore wholly destroys I .Kate’s -Needle; from Kate’s Needle *° 
the strategio value to Canada of the I .ohe Devil’s Thumb. I farmers’ institute
Wales and Peairee -Wands. Thtere- is, in The -tribunal stated that there waa<no I m^oeælful meeting in the parish hall I

ÏLT'S Z^ ^Traffic Manager Tiffin Makes
=rs'Tt^TS I a Statement In the

of argument that such a course was pos- la further survey of that -portion by e I opening remarks the presi-

■wSSSSsssss S5S H
«JM**«™«.etwo £StfvTon|NO AGREEMENT, HE SAYS,
itsrttTlf 2 — w»“Second, the fane northward from Port- I eomewhat curved line across the head I seen the farm lands of I®**,®1 >
land channel. Substantially, the Canadian I ^ glacière to Mount b’airweathev. I he thought a rotation something like t 
contention regarding this-line was that I p}aoœ ^ Oamadiam outpost on the I would suit most localities. (First year 
there are mountains parallel with the I |U^3er ^ yhilkoot ruver in British I oats on a sodl foundation-; second year, a
coast, within the meaning of the treaty I territory, and the mining camps. Of Por-1 hoe crop of potatoes, turnipe, nmngles 
of 0825, and that trie tops of such maun- I ollpme 3,^ Ularier Ureeiks in American 1^ ooim, ynd with this crop apply tne 
-tarns should -be declared the boundary, I terratory. riram M-t. Fhirweatrier the -line I manure; third year, barley and! seed down 
the mountains nearest the sea bring I north on high peaks along -the I .^th Six pounds common red clover, one
taken. Trie United States contention was I meuntains indicated on the map by I p^md of aisike and three pounds of tum- 
that there are no mountaims parallel with I (Mounts Pin-ta, Biuhala and Vancouver to I ^y. fmirth year, hay; fifty y«ar, hay— 
the coast within the meaning of the I Mount St. Elias. I then repeat -the operatkm.
treaty, and that trie boundary muet there- I w,.hlnrtim ) I Mir. Anderson also qpoke at some length | •
fore be fixed under trie provision of the I High GlMtt I P * -mnmtinc of I tipon horse breeding, illustrating his re
original treaty relating to ten league^ I Washing ton, Oct. 20—At trie meeung | ^ a chart containing a cut of a
and so be run, a distance of thirty-five trie cabinet today hearty ^ draft rioree.
miles from the shore, including in trie exchanged between the »«***"* I , ^ next speaker was Fred E. Sharp,
term 'shore- trie heads of all inlets, bays, advisers over the reenltof tde owmra ^ g oQ fflie imIX)rt6m,ce of soul moos-
etc. The -tribunal finite that the Canadian tiens of trie ture^ good seed in the production of the withdrawal of Allan steamers from
contention is oorredt os to trie existence I a»0"- '*1**, ^ American commis-1 farm crope. In reference to sod fioosbure this port, said he thought some St. John 
oif mounitainâ -within the terms of the I T€6u^fc _____ ^ far and. alway the I he emjphaedzed the need of a contimial people were doing a great deal of crying 
treaty, but trie fruits of victory have been t’dSmtie success the United supply of moisture, as al plants areliquM beforg thfcy were htrrt. Hé pointed to a
taken from Canada by fixing as a «noun- ^ Cd for a generation. fed; ^oLtare^n reference made in an evening paper which
taan lane a row of mountains ao far from I «nmaidarirte -tihe action of dflxe oom-1 vent a too rapid escape ot moisture m .the coast as to give the United States president and trie, mem- hot weather by cultivating between the read: It was undoubtedly also quietly
substantially nearly all the territory in I , V ^ cabinet expreœed sincere and I rows, at least once a week during dry agreed that if the -boats were to go to 
dispute.” I appreciation of the lofty and fair-1 weather, and just after a -trim Shower, or Halifax the I. O. R. would provide car-

Mesers. Aylesworthl and Jette will sub- I position tsken -by Justice Alver-1 at least as soon as the land wnfcl work for there.”
mit their contrary opinions to trie tri- I ^ the Britdefa member of -trie tribunal. I without puddling. ,<Th- ^(.pimeiit ” said Mr Tiffin, “is in
ternal, so as to go officially on ieoord. and _ ’ „ , . As to good seeds he recommended affl I This statement, saad Mr. limn,
while they dedined to sign -the award, I Ottawa Very Sore Over tne IteiUlT. I farmers to triaroughly reclaim all the seed
they signed the maps agreed upon by the I Ottawa, Oct. 20—(Special)—Needless to I before sowing and to never sow OT understanding that the I. C. R. shall
majority. I gay that there is a feeling of keen dhsap- I gram, it comes from, trie thresher. He provye eaigoes for the Allans or any
The question decided add adasfca iboundry I iptomtment here over trie Alaska boundary I ghowed by a chart, compiled by the do- hne ^ eteamere. The question of
to follow Canadian CommisieameTs award. Bad es was the first announce- pertinent of agriculture at Ottawa, how ' agreeing to furnish

m<fflt of thé award, maitterei are very mudi farmers of New Brunswick had m a railway company «g "K
The Seven Queetiont end A newer». I worae ^n, it now appears that a couple I ^ <;agæ .been buying timothy red clow- cargoes for steamship fines was done away

New York Get 20-The seven questions I o-f small islamte, Sitkden and Kanmughu- er and alsiike, only ouehalf of which with years ago. The I. C. R. would not 
submitted to the airbitra-tore were a« foi-1 nut, which commend the entrance to Port I would grow, and every sample of w-taCh agm, to any euch arrangement as furrnsh- 
tows: Simpson harbor, have been given -to the contained thousands of wad seeds to the for a eteaimJhip line.”

1. Wlhat is iniberoded as the point ot I Americans. I pound. , . „ ir„ tb» T. C. R. would be the same
commencement of 'the line? . I These islands are a little further ou I The meeting closed a* a late hour with geason- they were open for busi-

2. -What channel is the Portland chon- | than Pearae and Waites^ whaoh the award | cheers for trie speakers. | aT)(, w(^e re£dv to ^ry all the
nelï I has given to Canada. Bow this was done I 1 """ freight given them. If the shippers in

3. What connue should the lane take I ^ inexplicable here, anothœ jnstamoe, «t I Mm to An Automobilist the west or Ontario wished their goods
from -the points of oommenoement to the I ^ ggj^ <rf Canada’s interests being eacrt- I _ nn__n ,taken to Halifax, the I. O. R. would
entrance of Portland Chanel? flood. Tennyson.) the frelgiht there, or if it is re-

4. What point cm -the 56th paraild la I There are other features of the award I other’ man's’ tare wl-th glee, quested that the freight be taken to St.
the fine to 'be drawn from -the -head ot I which are closely criticized here, but trie I Qr shatter his collarbone if you wilt, John the I. C. R. were ready to do the
-the Portland channel and wihat course I (me ^gntioned appears to be the most I But, pray, don’t run over me! hauling but would not think of agreeing
should it Mtow -between these pointa. I fl mt Those -w-hbee opinions might be I w *0 furrijh cargoes.

5. In ext^ding the tine of demarcation I vaJuaMe to foave on -this occasion are not I °'T^f he^hou™with^Ws slater at play, Mr. Tiffin, said that it seemed to him
north-ward from said potrn on tne parallel I a^n.Jaihig ymg jg desirous of talking I fot the chauffeur darts from a cloud of dust I o^at when ft was found out that the C.
of the 56th degree Of eOTth tatatude tod- fche maltter. And carries a leg away. p h. culd not furnieh, cargoes tor more
lowing the erest of ^ The action of Canada’s commissioners m ; who drivee than three Allan boats .that they should

Vl41s7Lr^f LmCe Irefusing to sign trie award is everywhere O’^e^e^LtZiobUrit not be expected to run Wo more steam-
section ,mtri the 141st degree ot ton^mrae L yed > Hie horse butts Into the wayside wall J «re here than they could obtam freight
west ot Greerumeh, The feeling is also great that Hon. CM- And smashes the cart for keeps. for. The Allans aid going to run toteen
Zed^e distate M teHSint Teagues ford Sifton and triore engaged vtith- him ^ ^ „„ ^.ne goes on, f ^ Zre

S st^WoZd^ Z w evidenltly the Brrtieh —• And the sound ot a voice that is still, last season The CJ. R. ^wdl
“ Mv0taee your^peth you see, «torn, lining a total of forty-eight

iZZZti the intention and mrennng REL,6s F0UND |N PARIS. ^ ™ ^ ^ ‘ ^ “ ' ^inst

of said convention of 1825 that there I nc.1. va I ^ never come -beck to me.
Should remain in the exclusive possession I ' I —&• p- R-> Brooklyn Idle,
of Russia a continuous fringe or strip of I for Underground Road Unearth»
coast on tihe mainland not exceeding ten ■ 
marine leagues in which, separating the 
[British -possessions from tihe bays, ports,
inlets, thavene and waters of the ocean 1 G^iopete, hatiuralista and paleontolo- 
and extending from trie said point on trie I ^ have been supplied with new docu- 
56th degree of latitude north to a point I -the excavations and subterran-
tahere such line of donareation Would «n- ^ made ^ing trie construction
.teraect the one hundred and of the ParlB Metropolitan underground
degree of longitude west of the meredian rajJroe|d) ^ ^^y converting the
^.^TLgoing question Should be subsooi of the capital into a sort of gigan-

ZZTS1) ZntoJSta£« d Z'Stis^emtw

the ocean strictly so-called, along a line I collect and ctiataify them, 
perpendtouiar thereto, or (2) was it -the Teetri of a equaii have been dug up be- 
intenition and meaning of trie said oonven-1 neath the Place de 1 Opera, and ta a 
tion tlhat where itihe mainland coast is in-1 stratum of the chalk heights of Mcnt- 
dentod by deep inlets forming part of the I martre a gang of workmen found the 
-territorial water» of Russia the -width of I skeleton and trunk of a mammoth, 
the lieiere was to be measured (a) from I Grenielle a couple of laborers discov- 
tihe line of general -direction of the main-1 the Skeleton of a mammoth mixed 
land coast or (lb) from tihe -line séparait-1 up with those of a rhinoceros, a bippo- 

1^__—_ Î potamus and an antediluvian bull. Sharks
teeth are found -in profusion.

THE HUTTON-D1XON ANTIDOTE FOR I At Moutineaux the bones of a huge tapir

ALCOHOL AND DRUG ADDICTIONS. ^
A HIOH-CLA88 PHYSICAL HOME TREATMENT. I ^ been brought to fight.

■ Til. toMtm.irt ta. ta.. iSf- S.Ï

Father Hstthew» aimiversarleii »l«o by C\trnM -Zrlveve r ed imbedded in silex. Vast deposits of
Journal», end by official* ofTemoarance Soc^Ierfof «% denominations nearlyove m have ^ been dœoovrted and the
journal», ami T JT I \ iotomcal oontarmation of the beds is such
qu»rt»r oftne gioDQ. « ...... h * inveligated the Hutton-Dixon treat-1 w to lead scientists to the conclusion that

Among the ^*t utelM paXS| are: Paris was once perforated with thermal
ment, end who ha^ellowed tWjWfci^ VhJ|ountbss of Denbigh. springs tike the geys^iof

TUB DOWAGBR dbtMBSB OF ■0WUWI r-av- Km|^adY HERBERT,-**" MtA. I No vestiges of antediluvian man riave 
' the LADY EDM»® TAiUBOT| \ TO® HON. MRS. DaeStOR®. I vet been discovered, such as were found

T™: Æm&OUIS OF Ions. *D OTHER PROMENBNTJÉCple. 1 Lme year» ago in the caves near Mentone.
"removes nirdeslre or need for but the F-rencri geologists are keenly alive 

fflntremort aOny^auK»- It la worrantod I to the opportunities afforded by the exca- 
torolutel^grea.^a» vationS, and hope -to find human remains

rivately. tatiTdi^naugwitato^tolMty.^we^ ^ ^ th„ o{ ^ terfciary period.
MUKita^MF*1"- excessive use of Intoxicants I Spécial instructions have been given to 

rbu«t T^' tat^r^J^ored to the same conditio™- the workmen to -look out not only for
before tatat vra^a^No^hypodernte bonee and ^ics, but also for traces or ,m-
1 thoroughly tested the ««lit vouched y I prjato ^ rockB yf any animals, for M.

Berthelot, -trie eminent chemist, who eager
ly -follows trie progress of the excavations 
from a scientific standpoint, declares that 
it would by no means be -improbable to 
discover in trie subterranean strata of 
Paris images of antediluvian life traced 
upon -waUs or rook.—New York Tribune.

goes.
The trade outlook for this winter is 
great deal brighter than ever, -said Mr. 

Tiffin, and he looked for a large tonnage 
out of the port of St. John, this winter. 
Regarding the steamship berths at the I. 
C. R. Mr. Tiffin said the I- C. R. were 
ready to take any of tihe steamers that 

crowded out from the west end

I' One Senator Doesn’t Like the 
Quebec-Moncton Section 
But He Votes for It to Save 
the Measure — Unanswer
able Points Against the In
iquity of No Avail.

Mhe mouth, are effective and 
10c. a box. AIL DBIÎG6I6T8.

a
; Cresolene_

safe for coughs and irritation of the thrMinister of the Interior Very 
Bitter Over Alaska Award— 
He Says the Islands Given 
Us Are Useless as the 
United States Are Given 
Two Others That Command 
the Entrance to Port Simp 
son Harbor.

308' I
DEEMING, Mil*» A CQ«.1M1 Notre Pmi 81., Montreal, Canadian Agent*
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berths.THE I, C, H, AND 

THE ALLAN LINE,
FARMERS' INSTITUTE 

MEETING AT JACQUET RIVER HEW BILL OF FARE 
FOB BRITISH TARS,

z„I f

f Jaeq-tfet Hiver, N. B., Oct. 21 The 
off this place held, a , Ottawa, Oct. 20— (Sipecial) —In the 

ate today the national traoBocmtinen tal 
railway bill was read a fchiixi time and 
passed and now awaits the royal assent.

Hon.. Mr. Poirier on the orders of the 
day read a telegram from itihe Mayor of 
Mono ton stating that the 4ity of Moncton 
opposed very strongly any infringement 
of municipal rights, fwithout itihe consent 
of the municipal Lfcy and supported the 
senate aim-enidmeiits to the railway act. 
He wished to place himself on record as 
opposed to any infringement of municipal 
rights.

He would also like to speak Of a mo
mentous question. What conclhisioms were 
to be drawn from the Alaska boundary de
cision. It was what was to have been 
antiedipated- He Sound no fault with, the 
decision. They could afford for tihe sake 
of (peace to give a third slice of territory 
to their neighbors to the south. Hut it 
was /time to call a halt -before tihe dis
memberment of the dominion. The next 
possible arbitration might be Hudson 
tiay. Supposing Greenland was owned by 
tihe United States, what an. iron band 
would surround Uanada. It behooved the 
seniaite to call the attention of (the govern
ment to the danger which would come if 
tihe Americans gained possession of tihe 
-north pole. Who in itihe world was so in
terested in the discovery of the north 
pole as Canada/? They must not let the 
Americans get there and then by arbitra
tion scoop the wlhole of the Arctic regions.

Tihe house again went into committee 
on tihe transcontinental railway bill.

The new bill of fare for the navy went 
into operation early this month and the 
Jacks now have jam served out to them. 
They can have .their choice of strawberry, 
black currant, apricot, plum and gooseberry, 
but must take up marmalaide rations at least 
twice a week. There are four -bills of fare 
provided and the -rations are as follows:

A fresh meat day—1% lb. bread, % pint 
spirits, 3 oz. sugar, % oz. chocolate, % oz. 
tea, % lb. fresh meat, 1 lb. vegetables, 4 oz. 
preserved meat, 2 oz. jam, % oz. coffee.

A salt pork day—l\k lb. bread, % pin* 
spirits, 3 oz. sugar, % oz. chocolate, % oz. 
tea, % lb. salt -pork, one-third lb. split peas, 
i/6 oz. celery seed to every 8 lbs. peas, 1 oz. 
compressed vegetables, 1 oz. preserved meat, 
2 oz. jam, % oz. coffee. ' , A

A salt beef day—1% lb. bread, % pint 
spirits, 3 oz. sugar, % oz. chocolate, % oz. 
tea, % lb. salt beef, 9 oz. compressed veget
ables, 4 oz. preserved meat, 2 oz. jam, % oz. 
coffee.

A preserved meat day—1% lb. bread, % 
pint spirits, 3 oz. sugar, % oz. chocolate, % 
oz. tea, 13 oz. preserved meat, % lb. rice, 1 
oz. compressed vegetables, 2 oz. jam, % oz. 
coffee. ^

With the revised ration for each day % 
oz. condensed milk is authorized daily. When 
bread is not procurable biscuit is authorized 
in lieu, the daily allowance being 1^4 lb.

The new meal hours are as follows:

sen-
-

:
‘r%:

London, Oct. 20—In an Inter
view with a representative of 
the Associated Press and Clif
ford Sifton,the Canadian Minis
ter of the Interior and Agent of 
Great Britain, the latter said 

“Theaward was substantial
ly In favor of the United States 
all along the line. We have, it 
Is true, succeeded In establish
ing two of our main conten- • 
tlons-f Irstly, as to the Portland 
Canal, and secondly, as to the 
existence of a mountain bound
ary line; but, while finding In 
favor of our contentions upon 
these phases of the case, the 
tribunal has worked'out a line 
in such a way as to deprive 

/ us of all practical benefit. 
While we get Wales and Pearse 
Islands, which the Americans 
have been In possession of for 
some years, they are deprived 

* of value to Canada by the fact 
that two Islands which lie im
mediately outside and com
mand the entrance to observa
tory Inlet and to Port Simpson 
are given to the United States.
I do not profess to understand 
the principle upon which these 
Islands are given away.

“The mountain boundary line, -wMe 
adopted ae contended for -by Canada, i* 
drawn eo -fa.r hack that -tihe United States 
gets practically all she (has seriously con
tended for. , -

“As to oar ipoei-tion on the subject oi 
the rise* of inlets, it (has apparently re- 
toedved no consideration from the majority 
of tihe .tribunal.”

(When questioned regarding toe con/dnet 
of .the case by tihe representatives of tihe 
/United States, Mr. Sifton said:

“I harve to say ftihat tihe aren't omti 
earned of the -United States have acted 
with perfect courtesy and! good! lalth 
throughout.”

Matter,%
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J To Furnieh Cargoes to the Steam

ers —Will Act as the Shippers 
Direct in Hauling Freight—Wil 

Allow the Use of the Terminus 

Here.

:
!
e
e

.

h
■ \

6 to 6.35 a. m.—cocoa.
E. Tiffin, traffic manager of tihe I. C. 

in tihe city yesterday and in an 
interview with The Telegraph regarding

8 to 8.45 a. m.—breakfast. 
12 to 1.16 p. m.—dinner.I R, 6.16 to 4.46 p, m.—tea.woe
7.30 to 8.00 p. m.—supper.
The ships on the home station® draw sup

plies from the naval victualling yards and 
the same applies to Halifax and Esquimau. 
“Saving” allowances of 2%d. per lb. for jam 
and 6%d. for coffee are to be conceded until 
foreign stations have got in their sup
plies.

It will be remembered that some months 
ago the naval authorities made Inquiries re
garding the possibilities of purchasing com
pressed vegetables in Canada and samples 
were sent to the dockyard here by different 
firms for inspection. Inquiries were also 
made by the authorities regarding canned 
meat, etc., and the purpose of /the inquiries 
Is now 
—Daily

I

I
-

G T. Pacific Bill Up Again.
Hon. 'Mr. Ferguson said Mr. iBedqtre bad 

stated (that tihe •Grand Trunk t^omgxiny 
obliged bo subscribe for stock in the 

lira rid Trunk iPacific railway. The word 
sufbscriptdoii meant that they agreed to 

value for itihe stock. That word

-

were1
plain by the new -bills of fare.

ho.correct, there has been no arrangement pay par
was not used in either the ibiil or agree
ment. The clause as amended by the op
position do tiie commons provided til^at 
tihe Grand Txienlk dhouM acquire and take. 
He (hold these danses did not contain any 
provision for Subscription.
1'runk Pacific charter contained a clause 
iby which they could dispose of their 
stock in many ways, -and by which they 
-could paies -the stock over to tihe Grand 
Trunk Jtailway, for what? They were 
giving power to hold and to pass this 
stock and for which, rolling etxxk. or any
thing elese might be given- in exchange. 
The two companies could1 gCt together 
and tihe stock be exchanged without one 
single dollar of cash passing. They 
doing something under this act Which tf 
they !had refused to allow to be done un
der the railway act.

He had Mind a map, prepared by 
Hell for 'the iMacKemdie River commission 
in 1888, giving lines showing the araible, 
(useless and ibairren land. ThaJt map fully 
(bore out all the general assertions made 
,by the opponents of tihe bill. West of Lake 
-JNepdgon eighty miles of good land was 
found. There was a little patch of wood
ed land north of Temiscamingue crossed 

good arable larid

A $3,000 Violin.i
1 Mackenzie, the greatest living Scottish 

violinist, who will be associated w**-» Geo. 
Neil, the gereat Scottish tenor in the 
Opera Hose concert on November 5 apd 
6, will play on a genuine Cremona violin 
made by “Bergonzi” in 1776 and valued 
at $3,000. Never were Scottich airs played 
in Canada as they will be played by the 
great Scotch musician on these dates, 
and it is predicted that both he and *»eil 
will repeat the wonderful successes made 
by Maclachlan on her several visits. 
Every lover of gCotch song and story is 
advised to be on hand Saturday morning 
next to secure their seats for these grand 
concerts.

The Grand

were

Former St- John Man Married at Montreal.
Montreal, Oct. 20.—The marriage of Mies 

Emma Gertrude Woniham.yaungeet daugh
ter of W. R. Won-ham, Sherbrook street, 
to Thomas Kirkwood", of Montreal, but 
formerly of Bank of B. N. A■, St. John. 
After their wedding tour Mr. and Mrs. 
Kirkwood will reside at“The Sherbrooke.’’ 
The presents were exceptionally valuable. 
The gutters included many of Montreal’s 
most prominent people.

In Norway people wlho are not vaccin
ated are not allowed to vote at an elec
tion.

Mr.

What the Canadian Commlwioner» S»y.

Meems. Jetite and Ayleswtorth, -the Can
adian commissioner», in a statement ot 
their reasons tor refusing to ago toe 
award, soy -they consider the finding of 
tihe tribunal regarding toe talemds at the 
entrance of Portland canal, and toe moun
tain line, is tot a judicial one. They
gj^d;—-

“We urged our views as strongly æ we 
hove been compelled

by toe fine. There was
_ the mountain sections. It was (hint

ed .that toe line might go further north, 
but wihat became of the vaunted plain of 
800 miles oaid of thq statement that this 
Hue crossed (the heiigjht of land nine times. 
The evidence there found was veqjy im
portant, and though it might -be -too late 
to turn the government it showed' the 
tolly of undertaking such a momentous 
matter as this (without obtaining tihe very 
fullest information'.

near

DU BIH SMS WHY E DtSIEEDi 
DR, FED IS EM II DEFFICt.

A person usually begins to lose height 
at trie age of 50, and at the age of 90 
has lost at least 14 inches.

Fottil Remain».were able, but we ___ .
to witnee» the sacrifice of toe interests of 
Canada- We were powerless to prevent 
it. though satisfied that toe course which 
the majority was determined to pursue «n 
the matter above specially referred to 
ignored toe just rights of Canada.”

Merer». Jette and Aylesworth made a 
statement regarding toe award as follows: 
“The decision of toe Alaska boundary 
-faibunal has (been given, and dm view of its 
character trie people of Canada are, in 
our judgment, entitled to euch explanation 
from re as will enable them to compre- 

dn which their in-

St Paul'* Convenion Record Beaten.
Sir (Mackenzie Howell followed resent

ing the inmnuB/tions that trie opponents 
of tihe bill -were actuated by party feeling, 
i’he conversion of St. Raul was nothing 
to be compared to the sudden conversions 
wriich lhad taken place in oormeotion with 
this tall. He denied having said anything 
in adlvooaiey of the American in prefer- 

to the Canadian ports. Wliat he had 
said was that there were certain avenues 
these routes to American ports -which toe 
Grand Trunk might exploit. Also that 
when freight arrived ait Quebec there was 
uothing to compel the -Grand Trunk to 
take it over the new line.

Returning to toe bonding privilege, he 
said tihe 'Washington treaty secured it to 
Canaria and the treaty must be denounc
ed to abrogate it. The -ooticeeeion to trans
port freight through each cither’s terri- 
toqy was mutual. The clause rega.idnng 
'bonding through toe Whole of toe country 
was not repealed.

Hon. Mr. iBeique said clause 33 was re
pealed, -that clause fixed the time at 
which the -bonding privilege lapsed.

Sir Mackenzie iBowell pointed out that 
in 1895 the attorney general of the United 
States gave a decision recognizing toe 
clause to be in force.

Turning to Sir Sandford Fleming’s pam
phlet he pointed out that (he favored the 
northern route -but there was not one 
word 'to make it appear till ait he favored 
the route south of ùaike Winnipeg.
Quebec-Moncton Section the Worst Rirt of 

the Scheme,
He pointed out that Sir Sandford favor

ed an ex-ten tion of the government rail
way across the continent and -the exten
sion to Depot -Harbour. This wias 
oord with the policy laid down by (Mr: 
Boi-den. That scheme could, be carried out 
without government ownership. He believ
ed tllic C. A- R. would -become a part ot 
the Mann-Mackenzie throu#r system. Be
fore many years that system would ex
tend froim Mdmonton east, and had thw 

followed Sir Sandford Fleming a 
route, Canada would haive had three out
lets of which) she might be proud.

I (Continued on page 6, fourth column.).

The Difference Arose Over the Diagnosis of Disease at Fred
ericton, and Dr. Bayard’s Subsequent Pamphlet-Says 

Dr. Fisher Was Then Ungentlemanly to Him- 
The Marysville Doctor Interviewed.

BHD
ORIGINAL

InOMiLSENuheard fully the _ .
teredto have been dealt with. We take up 
the points of toe decision in tire order m 
■which they are presented by the treaty 
render which ithte tribunal was oonstitut- 
ed:—

4<3^M19t WHIT Telegraph correspondent, this evening, 
expressed surprise at the statement at
tributed to Dr. Bayard that he (Bayard) 
had been treated discourteously at board 
meetings by him (Dr. Fisher.)

More relative to the causes which led 
Dr. Bayard to resign from the Provincial 
Board of Health has been made public.

Fisher are both

the Portland canal. There aire 
two channels parallel with each other, 
with four lislamds between them. The 
Canadian contention -was that the north
ern chanbej rihould: (be adopted. The

q INWCi Dr. Bayard and Dr. 
heard .from. Differences arose as to the 

Fredericton which Dr. Bayard

instance,”
said he, “where I had any serious mis
understanding with Dr. Bayard, and t a 
was at a recent meeting in St. John, n 
that occasion the medical members ot

strong

1 “I can recall one
i disease at

advised to be diagnosed as chicken pox 
and which Dr. Fisher held was smallpox. 
After Dr. Bayard read his paper on the 
subject before the board, he says Dr. 
Fisher was anything but gentlemanly to 

In his long experience with the

1 ?
board, including myself, expressed 
disapproval of a pamphlet in regard 
the treatment and quarantining ot sma 

issued and circulated by the chan

1C.

orjk Asi

pox, 
man.

“I attended a
him.
health board Dr. Bayard says he never 
had any words with a member until the 
trouble with Dr. Fisher, and his discourt- 

of the reasons for his resig-

previous meeting of t e 
board when the publication of the 
plilet was authorized and, though P 
posed to it as being contrary to the view 
I hold, I raised no objection as I wishe 
to avoid trouble. I was the only m < 
man present in addition to Dr. Bay • 

“At the subsequent meeting in . ' 
John this was not the case. Pub*‘c t'° . 
of the pamphlet was strongly condemnea 
by another member of the b°lir • .
terwards gave expression to my 
along the same lines and the lay members 
sided with us. Dr. Bayard complained 
then and there the board was not beat
ing him fairly and expressed his mten- 
tipn of resigning. I felt that I had a P 
feet right to express my views on tw 
question and I did so. 1 am at a loss to see 
how Dr. Bayard can characterize that as 
discourteous treatment, especially when 
other members of the board were out
spoken as I was.”

/.

tens
TJtS.
«2 ’US esy was one 

nation, as he felt he could no longer at
tend the board where he was so treated. 
He also disapproved of the action of the 
government in sending to Upper Canada 
in connection with the case, when there 
were at least five or six men in the city

ICSmvrtrsME,
ZJ7NBEI

I MB.
The Hutton-IMrae| 

alchollc drink or drill 
to be purely vegetab^ 
the pocket and taken 
pen* of an Institute • 
medicine. On tihe coot 
or drug», ii thorougl 
tatty and physically, ' 
The treatment ha» h

^awTo.,
CHEMISTS

in ac-
J

m capable of doing that duty.
The resignation was sent to Premier 

Tweedie on September 23, but so far Dr. 
Bayard has received no reply, which he 
thinks is, to say the least, a bit strange, 
considering his long service for the benefit 
of the public health.

Fredericton, N. B., Oct 22—(Special- 
Dr. E. B. Fisher, secretary of the provin
cial board of health, interviewed by The

ilvi àSÎ I
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WOC-DSTOCK, J».
rzwell known olengymwi: Her. M. Gaughren- 

Rev. Father MoCellen.
Rev. A. M. Coventry.
Rev. Father Genie.
Rev. Ja». H. Htxon.

sent <r* to Idrin envelc.pe (sealed.) Correspondence oon-

PHIEE 25 CEffiORev. H. 
Rev. B»

LU.Rev. J. A. Poynder. • 
Rev. Father Gellwey.1 
Rev. M. Taylor.
Rev. Father St. Pierre. 
Rev. B. L. Fitzgerald.

Strubbe.

Iflfvl Father Qulnllvan. 
Rev. Father Klely.
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